## Philosophy and Religion

### Fall—First Year
- **PHRE Mode of Inquiry course**
- MATH by placement
- ENG 190 or COMM 170
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework

### Spring—First Year
- **PHRE 3xx elective**
- **PHRE 120 New Majors Colloquium**
- ENG 190 or COMM 170
- MATH by placement
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework

### Fall—Second Year
- **PHRE 336, 337, 30x, 31x**
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework

### Spring—Second Year
- **PHRE 336, 337, 30x, 31x**
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework

### Fall—Third Year
- **PHRE 336, 337, 30x, 31x**
- **PHRE 3xx elective**
- **PHRE 3xx elective**
- Required support or minor
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework

### Spring—Third Year
- **PHRE 336, 337, 30x, 31x**
- **PHRE 3xx elective**
- JINS 3xx Writing Enhanced Junior Seminar
- Required support or minor
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework

### Fall—Fourth Year
- **PHRE 3xx elective**
- Required support or minor
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework

### Spring—Fourth Year
- **PHRE 475 Senior Seminar**
- Required support or minor
- Liberal Studies Program (LSP) coursework
- Electives to total 120 credit hours